The FLAPPER: These young women of the 1920's shockedtheir elders with wild
clothes, pranks, and dances. (The word "flapper" came from a short-lived fad -- tramping
around in unbuckled galoshes.) In 1925, a flapper explained her attitude. "Women have

come downoff the pedestallately," she said. "They are tired of this mysterious-feminine-

charm stuff. Maybe it goes with independence, earning your own living and voting andall
BOBBED HAIR:
Cutting loose from

mom's hairstyle (tightly
wound buns), young
women bobbedtheir
hair -- cut it off, just

below the ears. Since
boyishness was the

that."

PEEKABOO HAT: Made
especially for bobbed hair,

these hats, which replaced
old wide brims, were perfect

for driving around in an
open ModelT.

style, women got their

bobs at local

barbershops.

PAINTED LIPS &

POWDERED CHEEKS:

Imitating the look of movie
MISSING CORSET:

This tight truss was
supposed to make
women's figures trim

and respectable. But

with the Charleston
andother energetic
dancesin fashion,

women "parked their

girdles." One fashion

writer said that the
corset "was as dead as
the dodo's
grandfather." During
the decade, the corset

stars, young women

shocked their parents by
"painting." One flapper was
described as having "pallor
mortis (deathly white skin),
poisonously scarletlips,
andrichly ringed eyes."

NO SLEEVES: The vogue of

slit sleeves or short sleeves, or

nosleevesat all went along
with the newidea that women
should actually be

comfortable in their clothes.

industry lost 11% ofits
business.

To the ancients, however,

SHORT SKIRTS &
BARE KNEES: From
the floor-sweeping
skirts of the Victorians,
flapper skirts raised
hemlines 6 to 10
inches above the ankle

LONG BEADS & FAKE

(later, higher). Showing
some knee in public ,

as a flapper was apt to
do, was enough to

makeher auntfaint,
which may have been

the point. She could, of
course, blame it on the

wind.

ROLLED-DOWN STOCKINGS:

It used to be that proper
young women wore heavy,
dark cotton or wool stockings.
Not in the '20s. Flappers went
for sheer silk or rayon

stockings rolled down just
above the knee. Songwriter
Cole Porter knocked out this
lyric: "In the olden days, a
glimpseof stocking was
looked at as something

shocking. Now, heaven knows,

| anything goes!"

armswere almostas risqué as

knees.

JEWELRY: Mass-produced
costume jewelry allowed
everyoneto dress like a
starlet.
DRESS: Goodbye bustles, trains,

andpetticoats constructed of cotton
and wool. Hello simply cut dresses
made of lightweight silk (if you could
afford it) or rayon (if you couldn't).
By 1928, the average amount of
material for an outfit had decreased
from 19 to 7 yards. According to one
reporter, "Ladies who used to go
away with 6 trunks and now pack 20
costumes in one bag.”

LOW PUMPS: These new shoes
left the ankles bare, an affront
only slightly less scandalous
than showing the knee. The
more discreet laced-up boots of
earlier days were shipped off to
a museum.

The SHEIK: Emulating screen idol Rudolph Valentino (the original "Sheik")
and rebelling against businessmen dads, young men of the 1920's sported bright,
oversize fashions.

HAT:Unlike this
fellow, many young
men of the time wore

PATENT-LEATHERHAIR:

the decade before, such

Like Valentino, young men
parted their hair in the middle
and varnished it down with
"Slickum." One campus man
said that while wearing

a hooligan. In the '20's,

have ruffled a hair."

their hats pulled low

overtheir eyes, or set
at a jaunty angle. In

a look was the mark of

the gangster look was a
markof distinction.

Slickum, "a tornado could not

HANDKERCHIEF:

According to one observer,

handkerchiefs "climbed
from the dungeonof the hip
pocketinto a place in the
sun -- the breast pocket.”
There they shone in bright
colors and patterns. The
best hankies were printed

TIE: Ties, said one
reporter of the era,

used to be "covered
with designs that
resembled an egg in
thefirst stages of
scrambling." But in the
1920's, ties got some

in two colors, with hand-

class: "Regimental
stripes camein, and

rolled hems.

bold, modernistic

patterns. Even solid
hues madetheir placid
and well-bred
appearance."

RACCOON COAT: On thing

is for certain: It took money
to keep up with fashion.
Raccoon coats, floor-length

FLASK POCKET FOR
ILLEGAL BOOZE: With
Prohibition on, many men
carried their own liquor. Some

overcoat makers even
routinely designed flask
vocketsin their coats.

no less, were all the rage for

both sexes.

¿+ OXFORD BAGS:

These floppy

pants, with cuffs
24 inches across,

DRIVING GLOVES: Leather
gloves were a must for
serious, and not so serious,
motorists. In the 1920's, for
the first time, cars gave

proclaimed the
end to WWI

austerity. "It's
funnythat just
when women's
clothes are getting

kids greater independence
and mobility. And they took
advantageofit.

scanty, men's

should be going
the other way,"

said one reporter.

SOCKS: Even socks made the
shift from function to fashion.
Fathers sported only brown,

Ss

The pants came in

blinding white,

tan, or loud plaids,

black, or white socks. But

a departure from
businessman blue.

patterns to match ties, vests,

the pants looked
"as though a man

their more-stylish sheik sons
bought socks with geometric
and handkerchiefs.

(Never mind that

had been caught

by the ankles in
flannel quicksand!)
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CONCONCRN ERIMINKONCK
LINKS FOR THE VIDEO CLIPS., PARTS 1-3 ARE LISTED BELOW.

PART 1: SOCIAL LIFE

Link to Video Clip: http://www.voutube.com/watch?v=foooDFF9Dgs

1. What evidence suggestions that people disregarded the 18Amendment?

g

A

IP

2. Explain why crime and gangsters emerged during this time?
3. What evidence would be symbolic that some people had a surplus of money to spend during this time?

p

>

4. What attracted people to urban (city) life?

| PART 2: SOCIAL LIFE

5. Describe what is meant “Harlem Renaissance”?

(1-12 minutes) Link to Video Clip:

GRAS

und

(part 2 continued, time 12 min-15)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=|JuEi-U6pmo&feature=related

a

13. How did the changesof the 1920give rise, or

encouragethe actions of the KKK? ( what about
the times do you think the KKK did notlike)

UP ee

a

New,progressiveideas/beliefs
Blending of cultures/races

a

Long dresses, conservative

7. Examples of advances in SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY:

r

&

Re

8. How do you think Roadside Advertisements impact the consumer?

.

«a

PART 3: KLAN con’t & HEROES
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sPP7FE8RI

9. How did the concept of “buy now,pay later” impact sales?

bY&feature=related

THE RISE OF HEROES-list off one major
10. How did the RADIO impactlife in America?
11. How did women act more independent during the 1920's?
politically-

socially-

12. How did the Scopes MoneyTrail show the difference between the

accomplishment for each of the people below.
OGeorge Herman RuthOCharles Lindberg -

@admiral Byrd-

viewsof different groups in America? (11:34)
*STOP AT STOCK MARKET11minutes

CITE Ol 18% Amendment Oprohibition Ospeakeasy O urbanization DJ] Harlem Renaissance
O19" amendment O KKK O Scopes MonkeyTrial DJ] New Inventions O Ruth O Byrd OLindberg

enano

enana
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So you wantto invest in the stock market, but you don’t have a lot of cash on hand!
No problem! You can use the process known as “Buying on the Margin” to become one
of the millions of investors. Here’s howit works:
A companyis selling shares or ownership of their company on the New York Stock
Exchange. (Stock prices per share range from less than a dollar to BerkshireHathoway wasvalued on 12/18/18 to be $294,010 per share.) You wantin:

Scenario 2:
You decide to invest in BananaTech Co.

You decide to invest in BananaTech Co.

BananaTech appears as BTC onthe ticker
of the NYSE.

BananaTech appears as BTC onthe ticker
of the NYSE.

Today BTC stockis selling for $1/share.

Today BTC stockis selling for $1/share.
Analysts say that BananaTech Co. is
unpredictable, but many say it will turn
around.

Analysts say that BananaTech Co. is the
companyof the future!

You want to buy 100 shares at $100, but
you only have $10 in your bank account!
Buy on a 10% Margin:

Buy on a 10% Margin:

You have $10

You have $10

You borrowtherest $
+interest
from a bank or investment firm

+interest
You borrow therest $
from a bank or investmentfirm

Now you wait...

Now you wait...

A few weekslater, your stock broker, John

Johns, contacts you about the growth of

BananaTech Co. It has doubled in value!

Each of your shares is worth

You want to buy 100 shares at $100, but
you only have $10 in your bank account!

$

A few weekslater, your stock broker, John
Johns, contacts you about the problems
with BananaTech Co. Stocks have lost

50%of their value since you purchased

Now your 100 stocks are worth $

them!

You owe the bank /Investment firm

Each of your shares is worth

You have MADE

$

_

Now your 100 stocks are worth $

$

ps

You owe the bank/Investment firm

S$

What SHOULD you do with your profit?
You have LOST

What is happening
in the market
today???

$

So

Whereare you going to get the money you
ie to pay off your loan??

Name:

Consumerisminitheko? 0
Percentage of Households with Electricity

40019813 ulm SPIOYSSNOH jo abeyuaasag

* Whatare the impacts of increased radio sales throughout the 1920's?

60%

40%

ae

Political ae
1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

Year

Analysis

Cultural

Questions:

1) What year wasthe first year that more than 50% of American

1000 -

2) What are some other things Americans may have wanted in

800

households had electricity?

their homesonce they got electricity? [Hint: think about

household items that you have plugged in / run on electricity,

for example: a coffee maker]

ee

oes

ax
1834

400

3)

How might have widespread availability of electricity
impacted consumerism in the 1920’s?

200 À

=

1922

T

1923

T

1924

T

1925

T

1926

T

1927

Radiosales(in millions of dollars)

1928

1929

The Booming 20s: A Primary Sources Analysis Activity
Primary sources arefirst hand accountsof an eventor situation in history. These accounts

can be verbal (a quote, journal, or other written piece) or they may be visual (an image, sign,
video...). The person providing the information in the account actually lived through and
experienced the history. This makes primary sources very important for understanding history.
Still, you must consider the source, its relevance for the time period, the reliability of the
account, and any bias that may be held by the person providing the information.
“| favor the policy of economy, not because | wish
to save money,but becauseI wish to save people...
Every dollar that we prudently save means their life
will be so much more abundant.”
President Calvin Coolidge
1.

This quote comes from Coolidge’s Inaugural
Address. What does it suggest will be his

focus during his presidency?

2.

3.

Why does Coolidge say he wants to havethis
focus?

How is this presidential focus different than

the ones before him?

“He is called upon by the
pastors and priests ofthe
churches of a dozen different
faiths and nationalities,
whose members are
employees of the U.S. Steel
Corporation, to address the

1.

What type of production line is seen in this

2;

How would this new line production help

image? What is being produced?

encourage a booming economy?

FACT:
Secretary ofthe Treasury Andrew Mellon went
to work under the Republican presidents to cut
government spending and to reduce taxation on
big businesses and the wealthy,like himself.
“Big Ideas from Big Business,” The Independent, Edward Purinton
What viewpoint does this journalist share about big business?

congregations in some

helpful, appropriate way.
Because he is a fine
businessman, with power,
skill, and money back of him,
the men of the city want to
hear what he has to say.”

What comparisons are made about big business and businessmen?

How does quote well represent the economy of the 1920s?

The contest will run from today until 3/20/20.
Invest yourinitial $10,000 allotment. Buy and trade wisely! Be one of the top 4 investors at the
end of the contest by generating the largest profit...and you will win the motherof all free

assignmentpasses!!! $$$!!!

Please follow these steps in order:
Go to “Howthemarketworks.com”
2.

You will be asked to create an account (Ignore the request to create an account with
Facebook or Google)

Please sign up this way:
a.

Username: Something silly, but memorable
Ex. Dubbies

b.

Password: (your choice)

c.

Email: (This is something fake)

AE 77665544 B

k

>

E

tE

100;

Username_a number @pcsd.edu
d.

User Info: Your First & Last Name

Ak... YOU MUST PUT YOUR AGE IN AS FT Li
f.

You are NOTaninstructor

g.

It does not matter how much “virtual cash” you want...I’m giving you an amount
once youare in the contest: $10,000!!!

h.

Hit “Register”!

i.

On the next screen, Registration (2 of 2), just hit “Submit & Continue”

© Fill out the bottom of this sheet in case you forget.
3. Once you are registered, at the top of the

pes

main page locate in the BLUE BAR and
THE MARKET
click on “Contests”.….then “Join Contests” PALLLELE
4.

Search for and Join:
Contest Name: Zoo Wee Mama! I’m Rich!

Password: gobananas

(All one word, No Capitals)

Your Name:
User Name:

Password:

I have read the Instructions & Rules on the back of this page in order to be

eligible to win fabulous prizes. (Check box.)

x

5.

Once you have joined the contest, return to the Main Page
by clicking on “My Portfolio” in the BLUE BAR

6.

Pull down this menu, and select “Assignments”

HOW
THE li

7. Pull down the menu whereit says “Select Contest”
Select “Zoo Wee Mama! I’m Rich!”
* There are two(2) sets of assignments you must complete!

8.

Complete Assignment “Assignment #1”
by watching two videos and read THREEartic:>s about how the website works
and how to go about amassing your millions.

9.

Once you have completed Assignment#1,
pull down the “Choose Assignment” menu
and complete “Assignment #2”. This
task requires you watch two videso &
two articles.

Watch These Tutorial Videos

10. You must complete Assignments #1 & 2 in order to be eligible. (By the way, I can
check to see if you have or have not completed these assignments.)

11. Please read the following RULES:
a. What Mrs. Althouse says regarding the parametersof the contest goes! Contrary
to what you maybelieve, you nor your friends are in charge of the game. The

game worksaccording to the fluctuations of the REAL stock market. Hours of
buying andselling also align with the hoursof the real stock market: 9:30-4:00,
with electronic trading 4:00-8:00.

b. The gamehasflaws. I cannot control the game. I may notbe able to fix any
glitches. You have to remember that this is just a game, and you arereally not
investing in the stock market!
c. You are welcometo get stock buying advice from ANY SOURCE!

d. Any sort of manipulation of the gameor interference in other classmates’
accounts meansyouare automatically out of the game. Cheating isn’t cool.

*

e. INORDER TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THE FABULOUS PRIZES YOU MUST HAVE
A DIVERSIFIED PORTFOLIO OF STOCKS. YOU MUST HAVE AT LEAST 25 STOCKS
FROM 7 DIFFERENT COMPANIES! The most you can invest in one companyis

20% of yourinitial $10,000.00

pe

11. Good Luck! May the smartest investor win!

EA
A

Stock MARKET, THE RIDE

*

EM, MASS, USA.

Slang of the 1920's
Slang

Meaning

all wet

wrong, incorrect

all my whiskers
and how!
audies

bananaoil
barnstorm

bathtubgin
bee's knees
the berries

big cheese

nonsense!

definitely!
sound movies

nonsense
tour the country
homemade gin

great!

the best
in a difficult situation

bim

girlfriend

blind pig
blotto
bootleg

a speakeasy

blind dragon

breezein

bug wash

bull session
bunk

caper
carhop

the cat's meow
cat's pajamas
cheaters
chopper
crush
darb

dig dirt
divine
do in

fat cat

flapper
flick
fridge
gaga

get hot!
giggle-water

goon
governor

grand
ham-and-egger

high hat

chaperone

drunk
makeillegal liquor
drop in unexpectedly
hair oil
group discussion
nonsense!
a robbery
waitress at a drive-in
restaurant

outstanding

good, super

eyeglasses

submarine gun

being infatuated with

excellent

to gossip

nice, enjoyable

toeata__

Slang

hoof
horsefeathers
hotsie-totsie
hyper

jalopy

Jane
juice-joint
keen
kisser

lickety-split

lousy
lug
main drag

malarkey
nitwit
nuts

park
pash
pip-squeak
rah-rah

raspberries

ricky tick
ritzy
rock
sad sack

sheba
sheik

sloppy

smooch
speakie
struggle buggy

stuffy
wealthy person
uninhibited woman, a style swell
of dressing
movie

refrigerator
crazy
dance! Go forit!
whiskey, liquor

a thug, a ruffian
father

good
ordinary person

to snub someone

talkie
tin Lizzie
white cow
wise up
wish book

wowser

Meaning
to dance
nonsense!

very good

excited, thrilled

an old car

a plain girl

a speakeasy
attractive, good
the mouth

quickly

bad, inferior

a dull man

main street
lies, nonsense
idiot

nonsense!
made out in a car

passion

a useless person

overly enthusiastic
nonsense!

ragtime music

elegant
a dollar
an odd person
girlfriend

handsome man

messy

kiss/hug

a movie with sound
car
prudish
fine
movie with sound
Model T Ford
vanilla milkshake
become aware, learn

catalog

prude,self righteous
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Push Factors:

Dull Factors:

Reality:

o

Stars

the

fiisten to the piece of music and answer the questions.

1. Describe the mood of this music.

(Listen to the piece of music and answer the questions.

( Look at the three pieces of art and answer the questions.

1. Which collage do you like best?

1. Describe the moodof this music.

|
1.
1.

What images do you think of when
you hear this piece?

Louis
ARMSTRONG
Y

1.

What is the message conveyedin
this song?

BESSIE
$MITH

Describe what you think is going on
in that piece.

ROMARE
BEARDEN
f

a

Lookat the threepieces of art and answer the questions.

Read the three poems and answer the questions.

1. Which painting do you like best?

1. Which poem was your favorite?

1. Which poem was your favorite?

1.

1.

1.

Describe what you think is going on
in that piece.

Lois

MAILOU JONES

© Karalynn Tyler 20 %

How does this poem identify with the
experiences of African Americans?

LANGSTON
HUGHES

Read the three poems and answerthe questions.

How does this poem identify with the
experiences of African Americans?

GEORGIA

DOUGLAS JOHNSON (=

Whoare Sacco &
Vanzetti?

Whatcrimes did they

allegedly commit?

Immigrants from:

&

"a| SACCO &

] “Questionable” details of the
trial:

ne

prejudiced.

Sacco & Vanzetti were really

tried because they were:

VANZETTI

Define: Nativism

Fear of

& those who may

“Questionable”
details of =
the
:
trial:

Had 2

which were used for:

TRIAL

Outcome ofthetrial:
THE VERDICT

Outcome ofthetrial:
THE PUNISHMENT
!

6 years of appeal wery
attempted!

Death by:

Impact on U.S. attitude
toward foreigners
Rise in

in Nativism

e

==

Who was John Scopes?
A

from

Whywasheontrial?

Taught Darwin’s

which was against the

‚ What did he do that was so
wrong?

= man
evolved from apes which
goes against

Act
= God

created man

case:

VS.

@ trial broadcast on:

VS.

THE VERDICT

Impact on Rural vs. Urban

& Fined

VS

Scopes was found

3

Details of thetrial:
Famous lawyers who tried the

Details of thetrial:

Outcome of thetrial:

Ae

Auaindes

VS

Why is CHANGEso

SCARY?

fa |

CAUSE

1. The United States became involved in a
long, devastating war in Europe known as
World WarI

1.

2. With the Russian (Bolshevik) Revolution,
the world’s first communist nation came into
being

2:

3. In the United States, the government and
the people becameafraid ofthe ideas of some
Americans

3.

4. The United States began to fear foreigners
and didn’t want them or their ideas coming to

4.

5. Installment buying, a.k.a. buying on credit,
became available

S.

6. Overindulgencein alcohol and entrance into
World WarI led to the needto preserve grain

6.

7. Religious fundamentalists rejected new ideas
regarding evolution

7

8. During World War I women served in
industries $: overseas breaking away from their
traditional roles

8.

9. The outbreak of World WarI led to a drop in

9,

10. White racists react to the mass migration by
African Americansto Northern cities

10.

11. People becametired ofthe Progressive Era
reforms and wareffort

11.

EFFECT

the U.S.

European immigration and increased economic
Opportunities in Northern industries

EFFECTS
e
e

e

e
e
e

+
e
°

Teacher, John T. Scopes put on trial for teaching evolution
The government passed the National Origins Act

The Red Scare began in the United States

The Ku Klux Klan is reborn
People began spending more than they could afford
The United States followed a foreign policy of isolationism
Harding elected President on a “Return to Normalcy” Platform
The “Great Migration” of blacks to the Northerncities began
The 19 Amendment (Anthony Amendment) passes
The government passed lawslimiting freedom of speech
The 18Amendment establishing Prohibition wasin effect

000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
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Phe Roaring Twertieg.........

| Atits headquarters, 69 Fifth Avenue, New York City, the NAACP flew a flag
by Lewis Allen
Southern trees bear strange fruit,
Blood on the leaves and blood at the root,

Black bodies swinging in the Southern breeze,
Strange fruit hanging from the poplar trees.
Pastoral scene of the gallant South,

The bulging eyes and twisted mouth,

The scent of magnolias, sweet and fresh,

Then the sudden smell of burning flesh.

Hereis a fruit for the crows to pluck,
For the rain to gather, for the wind to suck,

For the sun torot, for the trees to drop,
Here is a strange and bitter crop.

http://www youtube .com/watch?v=h4ZyuULy9zsé
safety mode=true&persist safety mode=1&safe=

active

“|

to report lynchings, until, in 1938, > the threat oflosing its lease forced the

association to discontinue the practice.

ss

WhatIf...
Prohibition Had
Never Been Passed?
Would organized crimebe as
organized today?
It's a warmspring

evening in Chicago. The
year is 1927. Four menin
pinstripe suits carrying
violin cases walk downthe
street. They stop at a place
called "Tom's Saloon." A
sign in the windowsays,
"Beer on tap."
Inside,all eyes turn to

the four men as they enter.
Everyone recognizes them
at once: Ed "Shifty"
Donovan, Jake "the
Snake" Needleman, Al

"Mad Dog" Muldoon, and
Frankie "Fingers" Minelli.
They walk through the
silent tavern and head for
the back room where Boss
Waxmanis eating dinner
with his henchmen. He
looks up in surprise at the
four men.
"What're youse guys
doin' here?" heyells.
"We're payin'yaa little
surprise visit," says Shifty
Donovan. "Okay boys. Let
‘im haveit!"
The four men pop open
their cases and pull out --

violins. They start to play,
"Happy Birthday." The
South Side Strings are
entertaining Boss Waxman
on his birthday.

HOLD ON!!! This is

Chicago in the 1920's.
Prohibitionis in effect:
alcoholic beverages are
illegal. Saloons aren't
operating openly. And
guys like Shifty Donovan
and Fingers Minelli are
pulling Tommy guns out
of violin cases, not violins.
Prohibition was called
"the noble experiment."
The Drys, who favored

Prohibition, believed that
banning liquor would
make the country a better
place. People would live

healthier, more productive
lives, and crime would

disappear.

By the 1930's, however,

even the most devoted
Drys admitted that the
experiment had been a
failure. People werestill
drinking, and the crime
problem was worse than
ever. Then nation's prisons
were packed with people
convicted of making,
selling, or transporting
liquor.
But whatif Prohibition
had never happened?
Would things have been
better or worseif the
governmenthad never
banned booze? Let's go
back and see what might
have happened.
FIRST, THE REAL
STORY
Eighteenth-century
America wasa land of
drinkers. Men and women,

rich and
poor alike,

often began
their days
with a
drink. The Founding
Fathers probably discussed
their plans for democracy
over mugsof steaming hot
rum.
This changed in the
1800's. Many people,
especially religious
leaders, said alcohol was

the cause of manyof the
world's evils. Liquor made
men getinto fights, lose
their jobs, and become

generally useless to
society, they said.
The nation'sfirst society
favoring temperance was
formed in 1808 in New
York. In the following
decades, temperance
societies throughout the
country convinced
thousandsto give up
drinking. They urged cities
and townsto close down
their saloons, which the
temperance groupscalled
"the devil's headquarters
on earth."
In 1880, Kansasratified
an amendmentto its
constitution that prohibited
liquor. Otherstates
followed with similar
measures. Then in 1919,
the 18th Amendment was
passed, banning the
manufacture andsale of
alcoholic beverages
throughoutthe country.
Prohibition became
official on January 17,
1920. The United States
wasofficially "dry."
Membersof temperance
societies rejoiced. "Demon

Rum" had been conquered,

Or so they thought.
In reality, making
alcohol illegal was lot
easier thanactually
stopping people from
drinking it. The saloons
disappeared, but people
werestill buying drinks at
places called
"speakeasies." They
operated in secret or out in
the open-- after operators
paid the police to look the
other way. "Bootleggers'
manufactured and sold
liquor to speakeasies. In
manycities,
neighborhoodswerethick
with the smell of
fermenting beer and
"bathtub gin."
The governmenthired
1,500 mento enforce

Prohibition. But they were
hopelessly outnumbered.
Agents closed down
speakeasies by the dozen,
threw hundreds of
bootleggers into jail, and
confiscated millions of
gallonsof alcohol. but
they didn't even make a
dentin theillegal liquor
industry.

seized control. Capone
controlled not only the
bootleggers, but also the
city's corrupt politicians.
"Scarface" Al ruled
Chicago until he was
imprisoned-- not for
bootlegging -- but for
failing to pay taxes.
By the 1930's, it was
clear that "the noble
experiment"hadfailed.
When the Depression
arrived, some Wets

blamedit on Prohibition,
saying that it hurt honest
businessmen and favored
criminals. In 1933, the

18th Amendment was
repealed.
But repeal had come too
late to halt the menace of
organized crime. The
criminal gangs had
becomeincredibly
wealthy, powerful and
sophisticated. Beforeits
downfall, Capone's
operation alone wastaking
in more than $100 million

a year.

Before Prohibition, big-

city criminals were limited
to mostly small time
neighborhood activities.
Now,they saw a chance to
strike it rich by satisfying
people's thirst for alcohol.
In New York, men like
Dutch Schultz, Owney

Madden, and Waxey
Gordon became
millionaires selling beer
andliquor.
In Chicago, bloody gang
wars raged until the clever
and brutal Al Capone

more. After Prohibition
wasrepealed, the gangs
didn't go out of business;

they branched off into
other shady dealings. They
ran illegal gambling
operations and prostitution
rings and sold drugs. They
threatened owners of small
businesses to pay them
"protection money" -- or
else! In New York, violent

gang wars went on for
decadesafter the end of
Prohibition. Big New York
crime families like the
Gambinos and Genoveses
continued (and continue)
to rake in millions.
BUT WHATIF...
Whatif the Drys had
failed to persuade the
nation to adopt
Prohibition? Here's how it
could have happened,
followed by the possible
consequences:
Theleadersof the liquor
industry join forces in the
1800's to fight the Drys.
They forman organization
called the Freedom
League. The league leader
is a beer-maker Johann
Brewer. Hetravels across
America defending the
right ofcitizensto drink.
"Like the Pilgrims," he

Gangster Al "Scarface" Capone

The gangs werelike
large corporations,
employing hundreds of
people -- bosses, gunmen,
accountants, messenger
boys, truck drivers, and

says, "I cameto this
country to be free. But
now there are people who
wantto tell us what we can
and cannotdrink. Will we
let them take our freedom
away?"
Breweris a powerful
speaker. Thousands of
people gatherto listen to
his speeches. Everywhere
people raise their glasses

to toast the "Champion of
Freedom." His rallying cry
becomespopular
throughoutthe nation:
We don't care whatyouthink
Noonetells us whatto drink!

Theleagueis a great

success. A fewstates pass

dry lawsin the 1880's, but
they are quickly repealed
after huge protests. By the
1920's, most of the

temperancesocieties have
closed shop.
The liquor industry stays
in the handsof lawabiding businessmen.
Withoutthe hugeprofits
from selling alcohol,
criminal organizations
neverget the chance to
becomevery wealthy and
powerful. Large scale
battles between rival gangs
are infrequent. The bigger
crime families thatare still
in business today never
become much more than
small-time hoods.
In the 1920's and 1930's,
organized crime is a
problem in somecities, but
it's not nearly as bad.
Chicago's gangsterstry
dealing drugs. But the
market for drugs is much
smaller than the market for
booze.
Federal agents are sent
to Chicagoto tackle the
drug problem. Though
they don't completely
wipe it out, enough
gangsters are thrown
into jail to make people
think twice about
turning to crime. Young
menlike Shifty
Donovan and Mad Dog
Muldoon decide to
follow their interest in

music rather than hang out
with criminals. Al Capone
never becomes a good
guy, but he also never
comes close to controlling
the politicians of Chicago.
Still, he goes to jail for not
paying his taxes. But
instead of Alcatraz, he is

sent to a minimum security
prison wherehe gets to
play tennis every day.
Today, we would still

have organizedcrime, but
maybe it would be
somewhatless organized.
Wecanfigure that
Prohibition gave organized
crime about a 13-year head
start.

What about drinking?
With or without
Prohibition, drinking
would be a problemfor
many people who couldn't
handle alcohol. For them,

Prohibition plainly didn't
work. Today, most people
consider alcoholism a
disease. Passing laws
against drinking doesn't
help. Experts say that
alcoholics require
treatment, not prison

terms. Experts also say
that alcoholismis a disease
whichrequires attention
and understanding -- not
punishment.
-Curt Wohleber

THE WETS
&
THE DRYS
OnJanuary 16, 1920,

America went dry. It was
against the lawto buy or
sell liquor. Prohibition
lasted 14 years. People
argued aboutit all during
that time. Those in favor
of Prohibition were called
"Drys." Those againstit
were called "Wets."
Prohibition did cut down
on downondrinking and
drunkenness. A joke of
those times was,

"Prohibition is a darn sight
better than no liquor at
all!" True, the saloons

were gone. But a new kind
of bar called "a speakeasy" soon took their
place.
Speak-easies were illegal
bars. Sometimes they were
in dark alleys orside
streets. Sometimes they
were out in the country.
But they werenot really
very secret. If you wanted
to know wherea speakeasy was, all you had to do
was ask around.
Sometimes a speak-easy
was "raided" by the police
and everyonewasarrested.
Or, the owner might have
"paid off" the raiders to let
his place stay open. Often
this was easy to do
because policemen and
governmentofficials got
very low salaries. Payoffs
and bribes made
Prohibition hard to
enforce. They also made

THE NATION DECREED
U NATIONAL
PROHIBITION

For Their Sakes
Enforce the {aw

speak-easies
expensive
places to go
to for a drink.
Soonthe
speak-easy

got in another's way, there
would be trouble. The
gangsterssettled their
troubles with submachine
guns and bombs. "Gang
wars" broke out in some

customers

cities. In Chicago, more

were mostly
people with lots of money.
Womendrank, too, which

was almost unheard of in
saloon days. But in the
speak-easy, heavy
drinking wasa sign of a
woman's "freedom."
Working menand the poor
complained about speakeasies -- they could no
longer get a cheap drink or
a nickel beer.
Wheredid the liquor
come from? Someof it
was homemade. "Bathtub
gin" wasn't just a joke.
Illegal stills -- small
"factories" for making
liquor sprang up in
basements, back yards,

and barns. Someof the
drink putup in thesestills
wasvery harmful. It could
poison orkill a personif
he drank too much.
Smugglers, called
rumrunners, sneaked
liquor into our country
from Canada and the West
Indies. They charged a
high price forthe risks
they took. Somebig-time
smugglers made millions
ofdollars.
Soonthe liquor business
came underthe control of
gangsters and the
"rackets." They began to
carve out "territories"
where only one gang sold
all the liquor. Gangsters
also owned mostof the
speak-easies. If one gang

than 500 gang murders
took place in the '20's.
Abouthalf a million
persons werearrested for
breaking the Prohibition
laws during the 1920's.
But mostof these were
commoncitizens caught in
speak-easy raids, or smalltimestill operators. Bigtime gangsters and
criminal leaders were
hardly ever touched,
except by other gangsters.
The Wets pointed outall
these things andsaid that
Prohibition should be
ended. "This is a law that
is good for gangsters and
bootleggers," they said.
"We can't enforce a law
that nobody wants."
The Dryspointed out the
samethings. But they said
that stronger enforcement
wasthe answer.If the law
cracked down, theysaid,

rumrunners wouldn't risk
getting caught. Thestills
wouldgo outof business.
Then there would be no
liquorfor the gangsters to
get mixed up in. And the
speak-easies wouldclose.
It was as simple asthat, so
the Dryssaid.
The Drysalso said that
the farmersin the South
and Midwestwerestill in
favor of Prohibition. In
fact, they said, three

quarters of the country was
already dry before the
Prohibition amendment.

The law wasbeing broken
mainly in the big cities in
the North.
But the Drys were
slowly losing ground.
People were getting more
and more turnedoff by the
crime and lying that
Prohibition encouraged.
In the election of 1932,

the Democrats promised to
repeal the Prohibition
amendment and make the
country wet again. One
reasonto get rid of
Prohibition wasthat the
country was in a
depression that began in
1929. Almost 13 million
men wereout of work.
People needed jobs. The
liquor industry would
make many jobs, the
Democrats said. The
government would put a
tax on liquor that would
generate moneyforrelief
programs. These
arguments helped the
Democrats win the
election.
In February, 1933,

Congress passed the 21st
Amendment(it took a new
amendmentto repeal the
old amendment). By
December,three-fourths of
the states hadratified
(approved)
the new
amendment.
Prohibition
wasdead.
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2What yarejpeople afraid of in the Roaring ‘20’s?

£ How did people demonstrate/display their fear?

2 What SHOULD people have been afraid of?

.

ions: Your group will be assigned one argument concerning

Prohibition. Your task is to read the argument, summarize the argument,
and be readyto present the main idea in attempts to convince others that
your argumentis the strongest and mostlogical.

For Prohibition

Using the table below, summarize the main argument of each primary source.
Primary
Source

DocumentA:

A Moral and
Ethical

Argument for
Prohibition
DocumentB:

Prohibition and
the Medical

Fraternity

DocumentC:

Prohibition and

Respectfor the
Law

DocumentD:

Prohibition as

seen by a

Businessman

ARGUMENT

Against Prohibition

Using the table below, summarize the main argument of each primary source.

Primary
Source

Document1:

The Paradise

of the Ostrich

Document2:
Prohibition

Against

Human Nature

Document3:
Prohibition and
Respect for the
Law

Document 4:

The Unhappy
Couple

ARGUMENT

Critical Thinking:

Analyzing an Advertisement
To analyze an advertisementyou needto consider what claims are made about the
companyandthe product and whetherornottheseclaimsare valid statements.
For an advertisement from anotherperiodof history, you also needto considerthe
social and economic context.
Study this advertisement based on a magazine ad of the 1920s. Then
answerthe questions that follow.

1. What claims about science and technology
does the ad make?

General Electric presents
thefirst
All-steel

Refrigerator
A new small-family model
at a very low price

2. What comparatively new paymentplanis
offered?

3. Does this ad seem to you to be aimed at

customers well acquainted with homerefrigerators or at customers whohaveyet to

purchasetheirfirst refrigerator? Explain.

$215

The engineers and scien-

tists of the General
Electric Research Labora-

tories, after 15 years of
painstakin endeavor,
ave now designed and
built the first
all-steel re-

frigerator cabinet. With
bronze hardware bolted

into thesteel, black-faced

build the best refrigera-

and many other unique

safe refrigeration is possible for every home.

Refrigerator now has new

CONVENIENTLY
SPACED PAYMENTS.

door edges, gliders to
protect your linoleum,
features, the already unrivaled General Electric

andevengreatervalue.
A NEW DESIGN
MADE IN A NEW
WAY. General Electric
has madea large investment in new machinery.

4. What does the motto “refrigerator of the
future” suggest?

Giant presses had to be
designed andbuilt to cut
and shape thesteel. Butit
has achieved its purpose:
by mass production, to

tor ever produced.

Only a small down pay
ment is required.
The

balance can conveniently
be paid over a period of

time. Be among the first
to see it. Only then can
yon appreciate its dura-

ility and beauty. You
will then readily understand why it has been
called “the refrigerator
of the future.”

GENERAL (%)

ELECTRIC

ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

5. In what ways doesthis ad reflect both “A New Industrial Revolu-

tion” and “Changing WaysofLife”?

Now

ga

Critical Thinking and Writing

Linking Past and Present

Of all the changes that took place during the 1920s, the automobile boom had the most
far-reaching effects. The following excerpt describes the impact of the car on American

Life. It appeared in Only Yesterday, a firsthand accountof the 1920s by Frederick Lewis
Allen. Read the excerpt and then answerthe questionsthat follow.
And as it [the automobile] came, it

changed the face of America. Villages

which had once prospered because they
were “on the railroad” languished with

ways. The whole country was covered
with a network of passenger bus-lines. In
thousands of towns, at the beginning of

economic [weakness]; villages on Route

the decade, a single traffic officer at the
junction of Main Street and Central

hot-dog stands, chicken-dinner restau-

of traffic. By the end of the decade, what a

61 bloomed with garages, filling stations,

rants, tearooms, tourists’ rests, camping
sites, and [wealth]. The interurban trolley

perished, or survived only as a [relic of
the past]. Railroad after railroad gave up
its branch lines, or saw its revenues
slowly dwindling under the competition of
mammoth interurban buses and trucks
snorting along six-lane concrete high-

Street had been sufficient for the control

difference!—red and green lights, blinkers, one-way streets, boulevard stops,

[stricter] and yet more[strict] parking or-

dinances—andstill a shining flow of traffic that backed up for blocks along Main
Street every Saturday and Sunday afternoon. Slowly but surely the age of steam
was yielding to the gasoline age.

1. What industries, products, and services, in addition to those Frederick Lewis Allen
mentions, exist today because of the automobile?
2. How hasthe automobile changed the nature of communities and cities in the United
States?

3. Although the automobile provided convenience and independence, it also created
problems that our society is now trying to solve. (a) What are some of the problems
that Frederick Lewis Allen observes? (b) What additional problems have resulted

from our dependence on the automobile?

4. Think of another invention that has had a dramatic impact on Americanlife in the
twentieth century. On a separate sheet of paper, write a paragraph describing the effects the invention has had.

Postcardfromthe Roaring :20
The Roaring 20’s was a periodof significant change and conflict. Many’events
of this era had long lasting impacts. Your assignment is to teach people about
yourlife in the 1920’s.
Parameters:

*You will assume oneof the three proposedroles, as listed below.
#You will write as if you are living in the1920’s.
# All information you include will be accurate and factual.

Front of the Card:

> Using only images to convey complex ideas, no words, show a minimum of

three ideas thatillustrate either CONFLICT or CHANGEinthe 1920’s.
Your stamp must show EITHER:

* Change: BEFORE 1920 and how things changed DURING the 1920’s
* Conflict: Show both sides of the conflict to illustrate your point.
You cannotrepeat anything that you will be writing about on the back of your
card.
(See Modern Day Example on Back.)

Back of the Card:
>Write a postcard to your parents back home from the perspective of either:
*An African American
*A Modern 1920's Woman
*A Country Boy Who Movedto the City

> Inform your parents about your new lifestyle and roles during the 1920’s.
* Include at least four facts about how your life has been changed and
how you spend your time in this era.

>Write your postcard like a real postcard orletter. Do NOTjustlist four facts!
>Sign your card: “Your loving son,” or “Your loving daughter,”.
>Be sure to include your name!
> Don* forget your parent’s address.

FURTHER REQUIREMENTS:
¢ Your postcard needsto be historically accurate. Don’t guess, look ideas up on”

the internet.

+ Postcards must be hand drawn. They cannot be images orclipart.
+ The front of the postcard MUSTbe in color.
+ Meeting the basic requirements will bring you into the “average” range on the
grade sheet.
Modern Day Example:

CHANGE

List of Topics:

CONFLICT

©

1. Crime and Criminals

CREATIVITY: Postcard reflects an

unique subject matter. (Topic is

beyond the obviousness.)

2. Economics
3. African Americans: Contributions & Difficulties
4. Science vs. Religion

APPROPRIATENESS: Postcard 8
appropriate for the time period.
CHANGE: Shows BEFORE and

5. Women’s Issues: Political, Social, or Economic

SIDES of anissue.

6. Fads

©

AFTER or CONFLICT: Shows BOTH

©

7. Heroes & Heroines

8. Music/Art/Entertainment

in MULTIPLE WAYS.

©

PRESENTATION: Postcard content
is easy to figure out. Conceptis

11. Sports & Diversions

clearly expressed. Little to no
guessing required.

12. Attitudes toward Alcohol

13. Movies & Theater

Postcard teaches someone who
knowsnothing about the 20’s

concerning CONFLICT or CHANGE

9. Science and Technology in the Home
10. Science and Technology: Transportation

INFORMATIVE & EDUCATIONAL:

©

EFFORT:Postcard is neatly done,

14. Attitudes toward Immigrants

does not appear rushed or done at
the last minute, and is donein

15. Daredevil Stunts & Magicians

color.
Each elementis out of 5 points.
An average scorefalls at a 4 out of 5.

